
 

Attendance: Shawn Stansbury , Mark Nutter, Stephanie Nuestader, Robert Hessling, Kris Von Almen, 

Matt Crraw, suzane, Alicia, Lisa, Andy, Nick, Joel, Anthony, Allison, Neil. 

Call to order 7:05 

President Report: Review of bylaws voting procedure, no more abstaining. All must submit a vote. 

Nick Hoffman report: another ref course for Feb, board approved. Discussion over requiring all coaches 

to take course, not able to mandate this.  

Andy Bergholz report: Spring registration 9 drops, 46 cc bounces, discussion over registrar duties 

including demosphere. Andy confirmed leaving as vp. 

Treasurer: review of financials, as per previous P&L sent out.  

Joel Middleton: discussion on field invoice, jeff increased by $20,000. We are the only organization that 

pre-pays. 10% of overage needs to go away, will connect with Jeff Dixon and review charges.  

Treasurer inquired about portable restrooms and securing their locations for spring.  Kirigin to start 

playing on their fields March 30th , would need portable restrooms put back out there. 

Lisa Schmidt Report: Update on moving forward with complex.  Transition meeting every two weeks, Jeff 

has put in application for manager role and he would like to be a consultant. Meeting with winery on 

Friday, flower show is in March, we loose most of march. No scrimmage at winery this season. 

Alicia Hoffman Report: Rec reg is up and running. Anthony is helping hand out flyers. English/Spanish 

flyers out everywhere. Anthony inquired about social media budget, boost it through facebook. “a”okay 

to put money into facebook per board. Amount is minimal and does not require a vote, already in the 

marketing budget.  

Suzanne Ledesma: Emailed update, need final dates from complex. Matt is working on schools, sobrato 

is an issue. Live oak is confirmed for Sundays. Need to be ready to go march 9th for younger norcals. 

Scrimmages? When should we book?  

Matt Crawford – nothing to add for field report, still working on Sobrato.  

Shawn – Needs update on rec numbers for uniforms. Touch base mid feb. with Alicia to finalize. Any new 

coaches he can get kits, just needs info from Mark Nutter. 

Neil Diaz Report: Mark tended convention in Chicago Thur – Sat.,big event, very positive. Spoke to norcal 

about audux, they applied to be down here, technical director is td of palo alto. We submitted our issues   

to norcal and norcal still voted them in with a yes. Fields they applied for are all other clubs fields, they 

have comp flyer they sent out with try out dates, since they put another phrase about non norcal 

players then they are okay to have try outs, it is a loop hole. Idea of try out window is to help with 

unethical tryouts but now you can put a phrase and still do it. Audex has to ask if they are from another 

club, if they are then they need release from their club’s doc.  

As per request of committee, they met with tony, put document together, gave option to stay on until 

spring and reassign after spring. He had to sign document by tonight, Tony V did not sign document, it 



was an action plan only. Board discussed and extended 1 week to following Wednesday at 5pm, Tony V. 

to submit signed document to Neil Diaz.   

Mark is working with td to go over roles and responsibilities. Mark’s computer is on a dump right now. 

Streamline processes basically. Clinics up and running, pain with rain. Laying ground work about 

coaching beyond this spring and what that looks like. Fantastic meeting w/ Stuart and Fraser, lot of great 

work on curriculum. Lisa inquired about state cup fee, properly informing prior to try outs.   

 

Mark Nutter Report: Tryout dates, as of yet no set window. By jan 29th next meeting they will have an 

idea of when the tryout window will be. One team is not agreeing to try out window. Booked memorial 

day and forward for tryouts.  Suggested no weekend tryouts, possible last 2 weeks of April, first week of 

may. Mark will need to go back for 3 weeks into uk for work and business visa in February. 

 

Other Business: Proposed agm be moved to following week. Board Agreed, will work with Secretary to 

get room reserved and send information out.  

Adjourned: 8:51pm 


